
Advertisement Catalog

Looking for a low cost way to advertise to your 
customers?  Are you looking for a simple way to
reinforce your brand identity?

With your FP PostBase Mailing System, you have the ability to add an advertisement that gets 
placed next to your indicia (postage).  This an easy way to promote your business or simply wish 
your customers happy holidays.  

FP offers three types of ads to meet all of your needs: Stock, Simple, and Company Logo.  Each 
ad can be purchased for a one-time charge of $50!  Please review the following catalog to see 
which ad works best for you.



Choose from the following categories

Company Logo Ads
Enhance your brand by putting your logo on every piece 
of outgoing mail.  When you choose a Company Logo 
Ad, you get to build your brand name with every piece 
of mail you send out to your customers: invoices, billing 
statements, postcards, etc.  This is low cost advertising 
for maximum exposure!

All logos submitted will be reviewed prior to being 
loaded into your account to make sure it complies with 
USPS® guidelines.  Logo must be in .jpg or .tif format.

Simple Ads
Use simple lettering and font to promote 
your company, give a special message, or 
remind someone of an upcoming 
appointment.  By choosing a Simple Text 
Ad, you get the freedom to choose what 
message goes on your outgoing mail.

Simply tell FP what your message is and 
specify a font style if you have one.  Once 
your ad is done, it will be sent back to you 
for an approval.

SMITH &
THOMAS
Attorneys at Law

123 Smith Rd.
Anytown, IL  12345

(222) 222-2222

Joe’s Dry Cleaning
Open 7am to 7pm

TNT SPORTS INC.
456 Main St.

Pleasant, IL  12345
345.678.9101

John Doe, CPA
Tax Season is around the corner!



Choose from the following categories
FP has a number of stock images for you to choose from.  Choose from ads wishing your customers a 
Happy Halloween wih Holiday Stock Ads or choose from Customer Service, Professional Services, Public 
Service, and more.  When purchasing, please include the item number for the ad you are requesting.  

Holidays/Religious

PAD001

PAD008

PAD015

PAD022

PAD002

PAD009

PAD016

PAD023

PAD003

PAD010

PAD017

PAD024

PAD004

PAD011

PAD018

PAD025

PAD005

PAD012

PAD019

PAD026

PAD006

PAD013

PAD020

PAD027

PAD007

PAD014

PAD021

PAD028

Customer Service

PAD029 PAD030 PAD031 PAD032

PAD033 PAD034 PAD035 PAD036

PAD037 PAD038

Stock Ads



Stock Ads

Professional Services

PAD043 PAD044 PAD045

PAD046 PAD047 PAD048

PAD049 PAD050 PAD051

PAD052 PAD053 PAD054

PAD055 PAD056 PAD057

PAD058 PAD059 PAD060

PAD061 PAD062 PAD063

Miscellaneous 

PAD076 PAD077 PAD078

PAD079 PAD080 PAD081

PAD082 PAD083 PAD084

PAD085 PAD086 PAD087

PAD088 PAD089

Anniversaries

PAD039 PAD040

PAD041 PAD042

BR2053



Stock Ads

Public Service

PAD064 PAD065 PAD066 PAD067 PAD068 PAD069

PAD070 PAD071 PAD072 PAD073 PAD074 PAD075

Now that you’ve reviewed the type of ads available, how do you order it?  Follow these 
simple steps and you will be up and running with advertisements.

Order item # PAD*

Once item # PAD is ordered, you will receive an email 
from FP, giving you instructions on your ad

Send your ad request to pad@fp-usa.com.  Include:
 • Ad type (simple, stock, or company logo)
  • Company logo (logo ad only)

  • Stock # (stock ad only)

  • Font type and message (simple text only)

 • Account #
 • Meter Serial #

You will receive a confirmation that your ad has been 
uploaded to your account.  You must press the “REMOTE 
SERVICES” button from your PostBase menu in order for 
the ad to appear on your PostBase.

How to Order

Step 1:
 • If you are an FP customer, contact 800.341.6052
 • If you are an FP Dealer customer, contact your local Dealer

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

FP Mailing Solutions   •   140 N. Mitchell Ct., Suite 200   •   Addison, IL  60101-5629   •   800.341.6052   •   fp-usa.com

*When item # PAD is ordered, you will only receive 1 ad.  If you would like multiple ads, there will be an additional cost for each ad

Stock Ads


